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PRICE 3CENTS

KENNEBUNK, JMAINE, JULY 15 , 1908

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Wilson’s Borage EE
Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars
FULL LINE OF

Sundries,Gasoine, Oils, Etc.
AGBXT FOR

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

A WISHED life: : : : Interior or Exterior : : :

:

DECORATING, PAPER HANGING, CEILING WORK
of any kind, FURNITURE RE-FINISHED, or, in fact, any
ARTISTIC WORK done, call and talk it over or write to

WALTER C.

LITTLEFIELD,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Formerly Littlefield & Kollock.

SIEGEL’S STORE
31 Market Street

Telephone 397

We Start July with Tremendous Mark Downs

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Wrap
pers, Trimmed Hats and
Children’s Dresses
Mark Down Prices
WOFIEN’S

TAILORED

SUITS

I $10.00 to $12.50 Suits marked down to
18.00 “
“
É 15 >00 to
20.00 to 22.00
“
25-00 to 30.00
“
“

$5.00
7-50
10,00
15-00

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST
Portsmouth,

IN. HL

We flake A Specialty
Of relining LADIES’ COATS
and cleaning FANCY WAISTS
and DRESSES at SHORT NOTICE
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailersi

Kennebunk, Me,

You are Invited
To visit Our New Soda Fountain when in town.
Our customers tell us that it is away ahead of anything of the kind
in this part of the state. Our FrUit Syrups are made from the‘fresh
fruit by ourselves, and are served in the right proportion with carbon
ated water and rich cream to make a most delicious and satisfying
beverage. We serve the famous

JERSEY ICE CREAM
in CollegeTces, Banana Split, and Ice Cream Soda. It will be worth your
while to try one of these tasty mixtures.

For a few days we are having a SPECIAL SALE on

Ever-Ready Safety Razors
with 12 blades, the best razor made for $1.00, and a Nice Mug, a Good
Brush, and a Cake of Williams’ Shaving Soap absolutely FREE, all
for the price of the razor alone—$1.00

SEIDEL’S DRUG STORE
Next to Post Office,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

FRANK C, DENSMORE

House, Carriage and Sign Painter
Opposite Post Office,

WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

HOME BAKERY,
KENNEBUNK

Main Street,

Gold Medal Awarded for Bread, London,
England. 1905.
Tne best is made from [the best flour. Try
a loaf of iDarvill’s Home Made Milk; Bread,
made from King Arthur and Sphinx Flour, two
of America’s flnnest qualities.
Real London Tea Scones and^Sponge Cake, also a large variety of pastry and Cakes fresh
daily. Kurity and Clanlmess strictly studied. The public are invited to inspect the work
room. Fresh Bread can be obtained daily;[at L, S. Edgcomb, Ray Wormwood, Littlefield &
Webber, Kennebunk; and R. L. Webber, Wekt Kennebunk.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Half of July has gone.
Wild raspberries are ripe.
Could you keep cool Sunday ?
Mr. Packard of Saco was in town to
day.

Some of the Little Stories that the This is surely the “good old summer
time.”
Enterprise Has Heard
July is giving us plenty of hoi
weather.
Melvin Bourne is visiting in town.
Sunday was certainly a record breaker
S. C. Griffin is about again after a se^ for heat.
vere illness.
The Toads through the country are
The Stackpole house at the Landing very dirty.
has been opened thi&>week.
Mrs. Charles Stackpole is at her Land
Mrs. Mary
is entertaining her
ing
home.
niece, Mrs. Aliffe Wadleigh.
William Goodwin of Waltham, Mass.,
Mrs. Emma Joyce and grandson have is in town.
returned from a trip to Brunswick.
The water is ver&_ low in the wells
¿.The Maine Press Association held a and eiterns.
delightful week’s outing last week.
A large number from here visited the
Rev. F. CL Norcross preached at Old beaches Sunday..
Orchard camp meeting one day this
. O E. Curtis was in Portland on busi
week.
ness last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Curtis have their
Ice cream and lemonade now take the
granddaughter, Miss Susie Curtis, with
lead on the dinner menu.
them for the summer.
Miss Gertrude Lockwood, who has The churches were slimly attended
■been spending a few days in town, has Sunday owing to the heat.
gone to Bridgton for the summer.
Mrs. E. M. Curtis, of South Paris, is
visiting
her son, O. E. Curtis.
LOST—A small purse containing a
sum of money.. Finder please leave ' The drinking fountain at the upper
same at this office and receive reward. ►end of the town has not yet been fixed.
The moving pictures are still doing
J. M. Connick of Presque Isle, has
business and are giving the public very accepted a position in the Enterprise
satisfactory entertainments for the office.
money.
Samuel Clark has sold a portable

Mrs. F. L. Cann is away for a month’s saw mill to T. E. Morrison, Charlotte,
vacation, and Rev. F. L. Cann will take Vermont.
his meals with Mrs. E. F. Chesley on
Mrs. Allen, who has been stopping
Dane street.
with Mrs. Ajthur Lord, has gone away
Dr, and Mrs. A. L. Douglass, former on a few days’ visit.
ly of this town, are planning a delight
Forest fires and the therometer. regis
ful trip in the mountains of Colorado, ter are the chief topics of conversation
with friends.
at the present time.

Twenty per cent increase in summer
travel on the Boston & Maine railroad
over last year, is attributed to the ex
cessive heat this season. Maine’s sum
mer resort business promises to be a
record breaker.

There was a large number in attend
ance at the picnic held at tne Methodist
Sunday School at Kennebunk Beach
last Thursday. The day was a very en
joyable one. Dinner was served in
Ramanascho hall.
Last Monday evening the Democrats
held a caucus in the town hall and
voted td send Dr. A. C. Merriman as a
delegate to the Bangor convention, and
Enoch W. Consens and Edward Water
house to the county convention.

E. D. Twombly, the editor and
founder of the York Courant, and later
The .Old York Transcript, has given up
newspaper work and will hereafter be
connected with the A. S. L. R. R. Mr.
Twombly made a pleasant call at the
Enterprise office last week.

A number from this section have at
tended the Green Acre Conference at
Elliot, Maine, and we would say to
those of our readers who have, that the
subjects this summer are of unusual
interest. The services are held daily
as follows: Devotional service, 9, 9.30
a. m., tent; 10.30 a,m., pines; 3.15 p.
m., in tent and under pines. Monday
and ¡Wednesday afternoon there are
artists’ recitals in the eirenion and dur
ing July and August there is a dance
once a week. The lectures and recitals
are open to all, voluntary contribution
being given as one may wish.

FIRES STILL RAGING
Area Two Miles Wide Near
Wells Burning
I

New Fire Started at Town House
Much Property in Danger
Elmer Cole loses Portable Saw
Mill Valued at $8000.00
Fire Again Breaks Out on the
Washburn Lot, Webber TTill

Strong

Wind Makes Matters
Serious.

The section of Western Maine is still
being scourged by fire, and residents of
this village and neighboring towns had
one of the hardest struggles Sunday
that they have had since the forest fire
started in Wells 10 days ago, raging
night and day ever since.
Early Sunday a fire which started two
days ago side of the western division of
the Boston & Maine, and was supposed
to be put out, blazed np again and
spread rapidly. A genera] alarm was
sent out.
It burned most furiously on the
south side of the tracks and headed for
Parsons Beach, both summer resorts
and now filled with summer guests.
Parsons Beach was in such danger
from this village to the coast resort that
the summer residents thought they had
better pack their household goods and
immediately prepare to take them down
to the beach If necessary. The vacation
ists became thoroughly alarmed and
began at once to prepare to depart.
By hard work on the part of the fire
fighters the summer homes at Parsons
Beach and at Heart’s Rocks, another
place directly in the line of the flames
was saved.
The smoke was so dense and stifling
If you want good printing—the kind
that insures best individual results es that the men could at times remain at
pecially designed for your own special the front but five minutes before they
needs—get your work done at the En would have to retire and another crew
take their places. The dav was one of
terprise Office.
the hottest of the summer and the add
Mrs. Augusta Lord, Mrs. Maria Hall, ed heat and smoke made it almost un
Miss Manila Clark and guests of Massa bearable.
chusetts, and Miss Susan Hardy, spent
Lawyer Asa A. Richardson, of this
the day Tuesday at the cottage of Mrs. village, was overcome by smoke and
Samuel Clark, Great Hill.
heat and had to be cared for by a party
Captain Alfred B. Murphy of Roxbury that went to the scene in an automo
Mass., made a pleasant call at this bile. Another automobile was kept at
office today. He and Mrs. Murphy are work continuously bringing water for
stopping at the Prospect House, Cape the men. #The fire in the Webber Hill
district and the territory in West Ken
Porpoise for a few weeks.
nebunk and Sanford was still burning,
A lawn social will be held in the M. although the Mousam River has so far
E. parsonage tomorrow, Thursday eve prevented it from reaching the power
ning, under the auspices of the Ep station of the Atlantic Shore Line at
worth League. Ice cream and cake Old Falls. The electric road has men
will be on sale. Everybody go.
from all over the line, including Dover
Miss Marion Doe and Mr. Tucker, and Portsmouth, there at work.
who were, to assist with the Seaside
A forest fire near Goodwin’s Mills
Echo this summer have returned to Sunday evening threatened the village,
their homes, but the Echo will be is but was checked. It raged again Mon
sued this week and will contain much day.
interesting reading. We shall distri At times during the fire it has been
bute this issue free. If you want a impossible to see across the street ini
copy, call or send a line to this office Wells. Houses for. miles around have
and you will receive the same.
ladders run up to the roofs and tubs
and
buckets of water out front ready to
Through the courtesy of the Averill
Press in Sanford, we were enabled to be used on an instant’s notice.
The area of 20 miles in the burned
issue the Enterprise last week finder
district
was "considerably increased
serious difficulties the lightening hav
ing disabled our electric motor, and Sunday, making a corresponding in=
the gasoline engine could not be con crease in losses to property owners.
nected in time to run off the edition. Several men quit work Sunday after
This is not the first time that Mr. Aver noon when it was said they could not
ill has helped us out of a bard place, get 50 cents per hour to fight the flames
Section men from Lawrence, Haver
and in this connection we might also
extend our thanks to Mr. Frank Dex hill and Lowell were brought to Kenne
ter,»of the Springvale Advocate, who bunk, in a special train to battle on
at great inconvenience let us have one the fire lines. It is estimated there
of his men several days to assist us in were over three hundred men at work.
the summer rush, when it is almost No houses have been burnedHhus far
impossible to get any one who under but a constant watch is kept for sparks.
The fires have made the Portsmouth
stands the business.

Miss Iva Porter has taken Miss Mary
Merl Libby is confined to his house
L. Andrews’ place in the Western Un with the mumps. Richard Crediford
ion Telegraph office, and began her has the same disease.
new duties Sunday.
.Mrs. John Maddox and son of SomerJona^Edwards, of Auburn, preached villga, are making a short stay at Fleet
at M. E. church at West Kennebunk wood, taking short trips each day.
last Sunday morning and at the local
The shower Tuesday afternoon did
church here in the evening.
untold good. It did not reach the
Miss Edith Bayes, who recently re Port or other places in this immediate
turned from a trip to Montreal and vicinity.
Clarence Allison of Philadelphia re
Quebec, was the guest of Miss Amy
Clark at Great Hill over Sunday.
turned home Tuesday after a brief visit
The M. E. Sunday School, of West here. His mother and sisters will re
Kennebunk, passed through town Sat main for the summer.
urday en route for Kennebunk Beach,
It is said that the hot, dry weather
where they held their annual picnic.
is damaging the blueberry crop to such
Advertisers who are seeking to build an extent that unless it rains at once
up a profitable business in a prosperous the berries will be ruined.
community will find that ^Enterprise
A large number of people are screen
readers are friends whose acquaintance ing their piazzas this season as it is al
is worth striving to cultivute.
most impossible to sit out of doors with
The funeral services of Mrs. Sarah C. out some protection from mosquitos.
Sargent was held from her .late resi The sprinkler is doing good work but
dence on Storer street, last Wednesday in spite of it all the trolley cars and
afternoon, and were conducted by Rev. autos buzzing through town makes a
cloud of dust often on the Main street.
F. L. Cann of the Baptist church.
The Enterprise extends a cordial in
vitation to its many summer friends to
make its office a bureau of information
and will willingly answer any and all
questions that come within its jurisdic
tion.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Portland turnpike road practically im
passable for automobiles or other
vehicles.
Riverhurst, the summer estate of
George Parsons o.f New York, and
Crescent Surf, another valuable prop
erty owned by Charles Parsons of New
York were both in the path of the
flames which threatened Parsons Beach
and members of both families as well
their servants fought desperately with
shovels and brushwood to prevent the
fire from gaining headway there.
Their efforts and those of the railroad
work men were finally successful.
The first fatality of the western
Maine forest fires occurred Saturday
afternoon, when Arthur Lacroix aged 4
was burned to death in a shed in which
' he was sleeping, in the Webber Hill
district. The fire in that section had
been killed out, it was supposed, but
suddenly it sprang up again, and the
shed was ignited and burned before the
child’s mother knew of it.
It was certainly the closest kind of a
narrow escape that Ogunquit hdd from
being piped off the map Tuesday.
The flames from the onrushing forest
fire got within a mile of the pretty sum
mer resort before they could be con
trolled. There was such eminent dan
ger that many of the summer visitors
packed up their possessions and pre
pared to flee for their lives.
It is the largest residential section
that has been threatened during the
long period of frightful forest fires in
York County. At Ogunquit are some
of the most beautiful summer homes
on the Maine coast, and the summer re
sort faced a great financial loss. Most
of the other forest fires have threaten
ed but two or three houses at a time,
but this one placed the entire settle
ment in danger.
The summer guests breathed easier
along toward evening when the danger
seemed to have passed, The fierce fire
was in progress for about 24 hours and
was fought day and night.
Charles Weare had a nsrrow escape
from being killed. He was working
with a crew on the Pine Hill road try
ing to save the house of Walter Weare,
when word was received that his own
house was on fire. The road was a mass .
of fire, but Weare took a chance atd
drove his horse through fire and smoke
and came near losing his life in the at
tempt. His face and hands were severe
ly burned, and the horse was burned so
badly as to be useless.
Mr. Weare’s house was not on fire,
but in the path of it and it required
hard vy°rk to stop it. At the house of
Samuel Hutchins and Walter Weare on
the Pine Hill road,the land was plough
ed all around it on Monday and the fire
fighters with the women of the neigh
borhood fought until daylight Tuesday
morning before the house was saved.
Near Cape Neddick in York there
was a church and a small settlement,
and this was only saved by all night
work with the plows. On the Atlantic
Shore Line railroad the flames were
(Continued on fourth page.)

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
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rtARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
ISSUED EVERY .WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

C. W. HOFF
Carriage Builder
Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
Order ♦.•
Light and Heavy
Express Wagons a Specialty
Repairing and Job Work of all
Kinds .♦. Auto Repairing

Kennebunkport,

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

Odds and Ends

CARPENTER AND GENERAL
JOBBER

The American flag now should con
tain forty-six stars to conform innum
ber to the states, the additional star fol
lowing the admission of Oklahoma.
Many American flags now flying from
public buildings will have to be altered
to meet the new conditions.
The number Of deaths attending the
celebration of the Fourth of July in the
United States is said to have been more
than that of last year’s celebration.
The number of injured, however, is
only two-thirds of the average for the
last five years. It is hoped this is an
indication that the agitation for a
sane Fourth is having its effect.

Hay Crop is Light.
Because of the continued drouth it is
now stated that the hay crop in this
section and throughout Maine generally
will be light this year and according to
one prominent hay dealer there will
not be over 50 per cent of the usual crop
on the old land. On the new land the
farmers will fare better, but the im
mense crop of last year will not be
duplicated or anywhere near it.
June is the month that the hay
grows and reaches its maturity, and it
is usually about a week after the
fourth of July before the farmers are
ready to begin haying. This year the
conditions are different. The month of
June has been hot and dry and the hay
instead of reaching the growth it
should, has been ripening rapidly be
cause of the lack of rain and now there
are fields that are all ready to cut.
Many of the farmers have begun to cut
and others will Ibegin at once, although
the season is two weeks earlier this
year than usual.
All are looking for a raise in the price
of hay in the fall. Those who have
any hay left over from last year’s cut
and it is understood that there is
plenty of it in the barns, will probably
hold it for a good price later, if they
can afford to spare the money it might
now bring in and the barn room.

The Gypsy Hoth Pest
From information given out at the
State department of agriculture it is
learned that the situation in the south
western part of the state as regards the
presence of the gypsy moth is, notwith
standing the excellent work which, has
been done by the members of the field
force of scouts during the past two
years in destroying the caterpillars and
nests of the moth, very serious, and
means a lot of hard and continuous
work ahead before the new start which
the pests seem to have been made can
be checked.
Capt. E. E. Philbrook of Portland,
the special agent iu charge of the field
forces, in speaking of tne situation said
that the caterpillars were showing up
everywhere in large numbers in Kittery
Eliot, Wells, York, North Berwick, and
all through the section in which they
had previously been found, having
hatched by egg clusters which had been
overlooked notwithstanding the tho
rough and systematic search which had
been made by the men engaged in the
work.
A force of 6*7 men is now conducting
the crusade, and hsve taken 64,397 cat
erpillars. The force has 68,025 trees
burlapped and the burlap is turned
daily, and by this means large numbers
of the caterpillars are found and cap-i
tured. New infestations are also found
every day. The condition is su~h that
it is necessary for the men to work all
of the time, Sundays included, and no
stone is being left unturned in order
that the work may be closed up as soon
as possible.
The great number of caterpillars
caught in the burlap on the trees shows
admirably the value of the method,
and the turning of the burlap will be
continued as long as there are any cat
erpillars in that section, after which
the men will scout the southern and
western part of the state.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

Me

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15,1908.

To-day, Wednesday, is St. Swithin’s
day .There was an old superstition
that if rain fell on St. Swithin’s day it
would continue forty days.

i

FIRE!

W. R. CORI'S • Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. 'R. Hall.
. Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetingsheldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
& lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets .second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Barnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O^G. T.: ReguL
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7-45 p. m.

I

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn !

The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116
I will be pleased to-show you these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert/’ at prices that will sur
prise you.
FOR SALE BY

1.1 HIM W
The Newest Things in

W. H. LITTLEFIELD THE

Belts, Buckles,
Pins, etc.
Childrens’ G'ngham -

SOCIETIES

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Thousands want Farms!

Dresses, Sizes 2 to 14 years

Baptist Church. Main;street.
Sunday; 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.80 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday .evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. F. R. LEWIS!

“0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
■ “2.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

50, 75, JI

REV. E. G. CROWDIS

Scarfs, Table Covers, Doylies
and Towels at all Prices.

UNDERWEAR to fit the
largest woman, as well
as the smallest.
Corsets our Specialty.

E. A. STROUT CO.
Largest Dealers

39,000 MEN I------Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

The Corset Store, 223s”raè” DON CHAMBERLIN,

in

Farms
World.

in the

THOUSANDS
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required.
Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
294 Washington Street

York County Agent.

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

Biddeford, Maine

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect June 22, 1908
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, {7.50, *9.36 a. m.; {12.53,
§1.36, {4,16, §5.45, *6.45, *8.53 p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, {7.50, b*9.36
a. m., b{12.53, §1.36, {3.59,{6.03, §6.14p. m.
Kennebunkport, t6.00, +7.00, f8.05, {9.08, {9.40
.{11.36a. m. {12-55, {4.25, {6.25, {7i.5, {8.28, {9 o
p m.
Biddeford, Saco,. Old Orchard, Portland,
{7.03, {7.45, §8.15, §9 04, {9 08, *10 55, {11 34
§li 42 a. m.,{12 10{,12 55, {3 25, *3 44, {6 22, {7 05,
§7 25,*8.05, *8 26, {10 00 p m
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
{9.36, a. m.{12.53 p. m.
For Dover, {6 03, §6 14 p m
* Daily. { Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
Detailed information ano time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr
Gen. Pass Agen,

Spring
Styles
the latest and best

in DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods

sent on application

Goodall Worsted
Company
Sanford,

Maine

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,I1 vas

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
First-class

CARRIE M. JONES.

Millinssy Parloss
204 Main St.

SACO, ME.

To tire Ladies

Manicuring, TÄ«r. Chiropody
Manicuring, 25c, Scalp Treatment,50c, Sham
pooing, 50c, Facial Treatment, 50c, Corns Treat
ed, 25c. /
MRS. B. F. WELLS,
Opposite Elms R R. Station,
Wells, Me,
Will go out to residences.

oca^M

B

-ONG

I

Remember: One Fare for the ;
Round Trip — for the message i
and the answer.

stance’ It may costa little more == but
telephoneso does the Twentieth Century
Limited.

Sunday: *0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
22.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
W ednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rev. F. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited to any or all of the
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

In telephoning there are three links in the chain that
constitutes <rgood service ” : i. ‘The person calling. 2. The
operator. 3. The person called.

No matter how much any one or any two of these links
do to develop good service, the result is determined by the
measure of co-operation of the third. A chain is no stronger
than its weakest link.

If the person calling fails to consult the catalogue and
gives a wrong number, the operator inevitably repeats the
erro’’. If the person called fails to answer promptly and the
caller leaves the telephone, naturally “there is no one on the a
line.”
Being human, the operator — the third link — is liable
to err occasionally, but careful analysis demonstrates that she
is not fairly chargeable with many of the difficulties frequently
ascribed to her.

If Link No. I- Gives the Right Number arid Galls Dis
tinctly, and Link No. 3 Answers Promptly, the Telephone
Company will be responsible for its part of the chain. If no
higher motive actuated it, the motive of economy, or self-inter
est, would suffice.
From any Pay Station you can speak to any
- one of 300,000 telephones in the territory of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Even if he is not a subscriber, you can ar
range to have the person desired called to a Pay
Station to talk to you.

R. [.WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
He carries the best line of goods that the ma ket
affords and his prices are without question the low
est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods, Paints, Oils,
Nails and in fact everything that you need can be
purchased at

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here

____________ ,

H
Manufacturer’s line
Of Sample Shirt
Waists, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3 50 &
$4 goods.
Twenty
dozen in the lot.

On Sale Thurs-'
day Morning
at 8 o’clock

Price 98c.
T. L. EVANS & CO.
THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mHome Office, Chesterville, Me
Advent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
We
are Headquarters for Maine
Services every Sunday—
farms. Many with stock, crops and
¡¡2.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.25 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services tools included. Write for'free catalog

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner'Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it,.let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

T will get your money’s every time if you
I vz LJ purchase your groceries of

245-51 MainSt., Biddeford I

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 50.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
".45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

A Chain and Its Links

Department Store

CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday.

Guimpcs,

T. L EVANS & CO. I

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kenn ebun kport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Pastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

MAILS OPEN

6.45 A. M.
7.30
8.55-

10.40
12.30 P.M.
3 30
3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

GALEN S. CLELAND.
Wells, Me.

Surveyor and
Forest Engineer
Property Lines,
Topographical and
Forest Surveys
of Estates.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ell A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.

BOWDOIN'S

ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Every Day
will prove most refreshing
and if you want to secure
a good night’s rest visit his
Ice Cream Parlors before
retiring. Open until 11 p.m.

Bowdoin’s

Pythian Block
Fromjthe West
7.30 A.M.
Sanford
7.40
East and West
8730
Kennebunk,
Maine
West
9.30
East
9.55
Kennebunkport
9.55
West
10.59
West
11.45
East
1.35 P.M
West
4.20
East
4.45
at Cape Porpoise. 1 4 acre bouse lot
Kennebunkport
4.45
Sanford
6 20
near ocean, desirable location, high
Eastand West
7-30
ground
with forest trees. Reasonable
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
terms.
C. A. RICHARDSON,
Holiday Hours—Office open from 7.15 to 10.00
a.m., and from 6.45 to 7.45 p. m.
Albion Street,
Malden,AIass.

FOR SALE

EVANS & CO.
Store

Biddeford

Overstocks Conduce Sharp Reductions—Prices Never So Low
A Piassi ng of Economies==Sale Will Be a Record Breaker
We will not mince words. We will quickly state the conditions and give the plain facts without
any frills. We are greatly overstocked with all sorts of warm weather wearings, so we radically
underprice. Never have such vast assemblages of fine goods participated in the J uly Clearance Sale.

ufacturer’s line
Sample Shirt
sts. $1.50, $2,

Now s the time to clear decks—to efface riddance, to remove obstruction.
There is much to move, hence much of price reducing.
Prices have never been so deeply cut—never such sacrifices---such stirring savings, such startling selling.
every stock is effected. All summer goods must go-—all summer goods will go, and at a lively rate.

mods. Twenty
n in the lot

No reservation, no favorites. Everything sumipery joins the whirl, Selling will begin with a rush.
by magic! Come early while assortments are complete.

Among the Silks the boldness of our July
Clearance price — cutting
is strikingly
demonstrated. In a season of pronounced
scarcity we could create a stir without re
sorting to such sharp reductions on the
most beautiful and desirable weaves.
25 pieces Fancy Silks, in Checks and
Stripes. All this season’s weave and very
stylish patterns. Value the yd. $1 00.
July Price theJyd
69c

EVANS Ä CO.

All our 75c silks, including 27 in. Baiali
Silks, Foulards, Checks, Stripes and Fancies.
July Price the yd
39c

3E GREAT EASTERN

Five hundred yards strictly all
Dress Goods. Every yard worth $1.00
July sale price

I Estate Agency
Office, Chesterville, Me
Headquarters for Maine
iany with stock, crops and
uded. Write for^free catalog

wool

50c

Dress Goods in patterns from 3 to 8
yds. Value 50c and 59c a yd.
July Price the yd
25c

sold at 15c the yd.

Even “ordinary” suits would be cheap at
these prices. But those garments are way
above ordinary in style and workmanship and
are therefore all the more irrestible.

WAISTS
If you do not buy All the
Waists you need for the entire
Summer, you’ll pay much more
for less beautiful and stylish
models after the July Clear
ance has ended.
We
are
showing
many
beautiful Waists in fine, sheer
goods. Here is one special lot
Thé
of 350
Lawn
Waists,
prices have been $1.25, $1.50
and $1.75.
98c
July Clearance price ea.,
Women’s White Muslin, also
Silk Shirt Waist Suits and
Jumpers. Some ehoice styles
left. The prices are all cut to
meet the July Clearance sale.
See stylish Silk suits, formerly
worth $25.00, Now
$15.00
Other styles at
$9.98
White Wash
Skirts in 10
patterns, A full assortment of

jrest Engineer
Property Lines,
topographical and
Forest Surveys
ii Estates.

’LBLIC LIBRARY.
•

Ju every afternoon and eveninr from
nd 7 to 9.

BOWDOIN’S

E CREAM

Sizes ea. $1.00, 1.25, 1.98,2.50

Ktoii,

■

Maine

for sale
14 acre bouse lot
ocean, desirable location, high
ffiili forest trees. Reasonable
C.A.KICHARDSON,
ioa Street, Malden, ^Iass.

pePobpoisb-

About fifty suits, all of the higher grade
of suits,made in black, brown, blue and mixture
The prices have been $15.00, $16.50, $18.50,
$20.00, $25 00 to $30.00. We offer this entire collection in two lots.
The $15.00 and 16.50 suits now
$9.98
The balance of the entire lot now
$12.50
Seldom indeed does one have such an opportunity to buy a high grade suit.
Remember the prices $12.50 and $9.98

CLOTHING AND MEN’S
NISHINGS

FUR

Whether or not you have enough to supply
your present needs, if you are prudent you
won’t let these offerings pass.

BOYS, AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTHENT
Now is the time to replenish the

The “Elk Brand” ought to be good. Here
are the regular prices and the sale prices.
$3.98
$5.00 Suits. July price
$2.49
$3 98 Suits. July price
$1.50
$2.92 Suits. July price

Sheets, Towels, Crashes, etc.

25

We have decided to give a discount of 10
per cent on every purchase you make in Mus
lin Underwear. We have a big stock'of the
best goods made for the money. Now is a
good time to save money on Muslin Under
wear.
Remember the best Pattern.
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.

Everything of this season’s make.
75c and 50c values
29c and 25c values

45c
19c

flEN’S SHIRTS

39c
July Clearance price
$1.49
Men’s Umbrellas, $2 00 values now
98c
Men’s Umbrellas, $1.50 values now
39c
Men’s Suspenders, 50c value now
19c
Men’s Suspenders, 25c value, now
69c
Men’s Underwear, $1.00 values, now
39c
Men’s Underwear, 50c values, now
19c
Men’s Underwear, 25c values, now
50c
Men’s Sweaters, 79c value
6 for 65c
Men’s Collars
Men’s Bathing Suits, now each $2.25, 1,00
Bathing Suits for women, now

$1.50, 1.98, 2.98
Boys’Bathing Trunks, each
15c
Boys’ White Waists. Value 75c, 59c, 50c
July Clearance Sale each
25c
Parasols, now each
$2 00,1.25
Umbrellas, now
79c, $1.25, 1.75
Wash Suits for Children. A very good
assortment, per suit
75c and 50c
jj Boys’Odd Pants
1
19c
*• Boys’ Linen Collars,
4 for 25c

good cotton, worth 12 1 2c.

A cleanup on wash skirts.

Bleached Linen Damask, 62in. wide, extra

quality, value 69c and 75c.
July price per yard

$10.00 each.
July sale price each

$3.98 and K.00

50c

10 Pieces Turkey Red Damask, 58 in. wide.

A 29c value.

July price the yard

17c

Hemtnêd Crochet Quilts, full size, a $1.25

value.

July Clearance Sale

98c

NECKWEAR, GLOVES, BELTS.
BAGS, etc

| .Dainty bits of neckwear—smart
gloves, long or short, silk, lisle or
kid—belts of leather, wash materials
and silk—fashionable novelties in
leather bags—all remarkably cheap
during this sale.

Fabric Gloves at just one-half
price. We offer a hundred dozen at
less than half price, in silk, lisle and
suede. tTwo-clasp gloves, values 25c
and 35c. July sale, the pair
17c
50c White, Tan, also Black, in two
also twelve button lengths. Sale
price per pair
25c

A HANDKERCHIEF FLYER
25 Dozen Swiss Embroidered
Scalloped, also hemstitched edge.

Values have been $5.00 to

39c

10c

July Price

CHILDREN’S COATS. A good assortment all marked down fora
quick July Clearance. Each
98c, $1.98, and 3.98
Value $3.00 to 7.50.

different from the old one.

July Sale Price

25 Dozen Huck Towels, heavy quality, fancy

We must own up. We bought about one hundred more coats than
we ought, and here they are. Value $6.98. 7.50, 8.50 and 10.00
The July Clearance Sale has marked them all down to each
$3.98

Something

9c

borders, size 20x40, 12 l-2c value.

1

Would you not like anew hat?

July Price

25 Dozen Bleached Sheets, size 72x90.

50c value.

Regardless of the season, you cannot afford not to add a new Jacket
to your wardrobe when such genuine, surprising bargains are offered
you.

Think it over.

8c

40 Dozen Bleachea Pillow Slips, size 42x30,

in the well known makes of “Stag” and
“Acorn” Brands. We purchased 87 1-2 Doz.,
all good patterns worth 50c, 59c, 69c and 75c.

They are marked at less than half price.

A good 10c value for per

yard

FORTY-TWO TRI MHED HATS

»

Pieces extra heavy unbleached Lineh

Crash, 17 in. wide.

JACKETS

Must be sold.

You will save

ITEN’S ¡NECKWEAR

UNDERMUSLINS
We must emphasize the fact that these
nether garments are thoroughly up to our
well known strict quality standard, else you
might be misled by the sale prices they bear.

Linen

money on every purchase.

Special value in Ladies’ Long Silk Coats, also Tourists’ Coats in
Black, Gray and Linen.
$7.50 to 9.98

Made Fresh Every Day

Pythian Block

July price

STYLISH SUITS

veyor and

totes

Be
8c to 25c

Wells, Me.

will prove most refreshing
and if you want to secure
a good night’s rest visit his
Ice Cream Parlors before
retiring. Open until Hp-in.

Exceptional varieties, embrac
ing a magnificent range of beauti
ful weaves — prices lower than
ever before made, -That’s the
wash good^ news of the big July
Clearance Sale.
25 pieces Arnold’s Silk Muslins,
Not the cheap grade. Not old
styles but the best grades and
new styles. . Value all <the season
s Our July Sale price
25c
50 Pieces Arnold’s Scotch Ging
hams, 32 in, wide. Note the
width. Worth 25c yard.
12 1-2
Our July Price the yd
formerly
50 Pieces Ginghams,
10c
July price the yd

1 case 36 in. Percale, a 12 12c value. July Price
White Waistings at cut prices. Beautiful goods.

B S. (M.

Clarke, Librarian.

BOYS’

WASH GOODS

BEAUTIFUL SILKS

ICC 98c

a.

Stocks will disappear as if

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, AND LASTS TWO WEEKS

Sale Thursy Morning
: 8 o’clock

Jibs Ell

Every department,

Value 15c.

July price each

9c

$1.00 Gloves in Whitq^ Gray
and Tan, in 2 clasp, 12 and 16
button lengths.
£ glove of
fine quality.
,Our July Clearance Price at
50c
the pair
More than
three thousand
yards of choice Hamburgs at
almost half price. Look them
over. See what you can buy
for
5, and 10c yd.
One thousand
yards Vai.
Lace will go on sale. July for
the yd
2c

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Cape Porpoise

Kennebunkport

I Breezy Bargains
for Summer Wear

Mrs. Sarah Chatman will summer in
Warden Hanna and his assistants,
who have been at the Pool on a hunt Europe.
for short lobsters, were here last Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clough are the
day, and found a number of lobsters guests of Mrs. Otis Clough for the sum
that failed .to come up to the required mer. '
Items of Interest Gathered by Our measurement and liberated them. Every one seems to be doing a good
There were no marks on the traps to business and things are rush.
Several Correspondents
identify the owners, and for that rea
Mr. Warren Littlefield of San Diego,
son the wardens were unable 4o order
Cal., is spending the summer with his
anybody
into
court.
Kennebunk Beach
parents at Hotel Riverside.
Mrs. Bertha Trask of Rochester, N.
MnL Mary E. Nickerson, widow of
The members of the Episcopsl church H., with, her little daughter, is visiting
You’ll like the goods we sell and you’ll like the way we sell them. Summer
Lendol Nickerson, died at the home of
of Sanfcty-d enjoyed a picnic here last Mrs. Otis Nunan.
calls for freshness and cleanliness. We have many dainty things for dainty
Saturday.
Mrs. Arnold Nickerson of Cliftondale, her son, H. William Nickerson, on Mill
er
avenue,
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
Sunday
dressers.
*
The members of the Kennebunk Me Mass., is visiting Mrs Hartley Huff.
evening,
aged
82
years.
She
was
born
thodist Sunday school enjoyed a picnic
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott of Wood
Muslin Underwear Sets, 3,
White Lawn Dresses,
in this village and leaves two sons,
White Waists,
at the beach last Thursday.
fords, spent Saturday and Sunday with
pieces,
$4.00 value,
$2.98
$2.98, 3.98, 4 98, 5.98
Charles, a resident of Minnesota, and
F. C. Ducette and family of Haverhill Mrs. Louis Nelson.
59c 98c and up to $3.98
$5.00 value,
3.49
H. Wallace Nickerson of Portsmouth,
Mass., are stopping iff Charles Emer
Mr. Walter S. Emery of North Ber also a sister, Mrs. Temple of Melrose,
White Bedding, Sheets, Pil
son’s cottage for the season.
White Hose, [drop stitch,
White Suits, Imitation linen
wick, is spending the week at Lewis and two brothers, residents of Boston.
low s Slips, Bed Spreads, all
were 15c, now
12 l-2c
prices.
The fire, which started on the turn Nelson’s.
coat and skirt, $10 values, $4.98
pike went furiously in the direction of
Mrs. Asa Richardson and Miss Esther
Lord Family Reunion
Crescent Surf last Sunday. Men were Courrier of Kennebunk, spent Tuesday
kept busy fighting all day and night. with friends at the Cape.
The lot of Mas.Fannie Wells_was burnt.
The fourteenth annual reunion of
George W. Maling and family of
Harvey Parsons carried food and drink
Woodfords spent Saturday and Sunday the Sons and Daughters of Nathan
in his auto to the laborers a number of
Lord will be held this year at the Bap
with relatives here.
times during the day. It is rumored
tist church in Springvale, Thursday,
There are already ninety-seven guests
that the fire is now under subjection.
August 6th, when a paper will be read
146 TVIain {Street, BicLdlefordL
at the Langsford House.
Miss Addie Yorke is . employed by
on Capt. Tobias Lord of Arundel. The
Paul Pinkham of New York, with two. paper is by William E. Barry. The ex
Mrs. F. H. Peabody.
friends, have been spehding a week at ercises will occupy the entire day and
The farmers are busy haying in this
his old'home, the Cape.
a good opportunity will^be offered for
section.
Mr. John Atwood of Chicago was the the members of the association to meet
The house and buildings owned - by
guest of Capt. Richard J. Nunan this each other socially.
John Wells was destroyed by fire
week. Mr. Atwood was a native of
This association is one of the most
Tuesday of last week. A horse belong
Provincetown, Mass., but at an early flourisniug of its kind and holds reing to Mr. Wells and a dog belonging to
age went to Chicago to engage in the unions'iu various towns of York county
Mr. Mason were burned. Quite a few
lake fisheries where he has been very annually. The descendents of Nathan
household goods were saved.
prosperous, being connected with one Lord are numerous in this "par t of the
Mrs. James Haywood of Kennebunk of the largest fish companies in the state
;
and have a very complete organi
called on friends in this vicinity one world; The two friends' bad not met zation. The meeting of the family at
day last week.
for fifty years, and greatly enjoyed Springvale will no doubt be as success-,
Henry Yorke and daughter Addie talking over old times.
ful and enjoyable as all the others have
'’
MODEL'.. J
were in Biddeford last Monday.
been.
HOMEHERÄU)|
Edward Moulton, who has been visit
The exercises of the day will include
West Kennebunk
ing in Berwick Branch and vicinity re
addresses, reports of committees, and
the annual election of offleeas. Special
turned home one day last week.
E. I. Littlefield was at Old Orchard regard will be paid to the historic
Daniel Libby and son Orrin of Bidde.
household lineage. Persons who have
ford visited at B. U. Huff’s last Mon last Sunday on business.
There is no water here. It is shut off never done so are requested to bring or
day.
send the data of their relationship in
Mrs. Henry Yorke is on the sick list. in the houses and hydrants. They
claim to be pumping 1,495,000 gallons a the family of Nathan Lord.
Dr. Ross [attends.
The annual family banquet will be
Irvin McBride of Kennebunk is em day.
Mr. J. Edwards, of Auburn, preached served by. the ladies of the church, who
ployed at Webb’s stable.
will furnish a liberal table for the com
Miss Honor Littlefield is employed by at the Methodist church last Sunday, pany at fifty cents a plate.
George Tibbetts during the summer taking for his text, John 3-16.
A fee of one dollar paid to the
FIRES STILL RAGING.
season.
L. W. Nash was at home'last Suuday
treasurer, makes one a life member of
(Coutinued from first page.)
from
Augusta.
Perley Ford of Kennebunkport is em
the Sons and Daughters of Nathan
ployed at the Dipsy.
A girl was born last Sunday to Mrs. Lord. A head of a family includes his checked at the car track, where 100
section men made an all night fight and kovu soapy water, but rnis wash must
A party from West Kennebunk enjoy WilliamJHatcb, weighing nine pounds. unmarried children.
retired Tuesday morning exhausted, be well taimen off at once, as soap de
ed a picnic here last Saturday.
- There were no services at the church
stroys the gloss finish. When such a
but victorious.
stain is well dried rub the spot with
Miss Liza Libby of Biddeford visited Ihst Sunday evening.
The forest fire Which has raged for the linseed oil mixture given above be
Fleetwood Notes
R. W. Lord Company received enough
Mrs. Nancy Huff last Saturday.
several days west of Wells and was be fore waxing.
Clemmie Huff, who has been em cotton to carry them into October.
lieved to have been extinguished Tues
Waxing a soft or stained floor is a
H.
E.
Cobb,
professor
of
chemistry
at
Mrs.
D.
H.
Thing
is
entertaining
Mrs.
ployed at Webb’s stable is employed by
day, sprang up afresh today about two■ particular piece of work that depends
Tufts, is a guest at Fleetwoodfor a few
E. F. King, of New York City.
his mother, Mrs. B. U. Huff.
miles west of the town and is now rush much for success upon the quickness
days.
BEACH FIBE
ing and raging through the forests with which it is done. The wax should
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith arrived from over an area two miles wide and has be melted in a warm bath and a flan
The people in this vicinity were terri
Wells
nel cloth used to put it on. The ap
Brooklyn
Saturday and spent Sunday burned over four miles of territory.
fied Wednesday of last week when the
plication should be rubbed in, a little
at “Fleetwood”.
About 600, 000 feet of sawed boards ; at a time, and worked rapidly and
woods near Joseph Hubbard’s house on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Eaton
and
Miss
the Wells road were all on flae. At
Mrs. Joslin, Mrs. Dyerand Mrs. Wells belonging to Chesley & McDaniel of iI hard to get it spread evenly over the
times the people in that vicinity ex Florence Smith attended the Moody- and Mrs. Soule of Portland are guests Barrington, N. H.. and valued at $18000!• surface before hardening or absorption
have been burned besides some 500 begins: Polish again with a dry flanpected to be robbed of their homes, Howe wedding in Saco last Tuesday at the Fleetwood.
cords of wood belonging to residents of nel. The whole floor should be gone
but through careful planning and the evening.
Miss Nice Leavitt is a guest at the Wells, which were piied in the woods. over in* sections, rubbing with the
A large number of summer people:are
— wind changing they were spared.
Fleetwood
for the. summer, this being
The,fire swept down on the town grain of the wood. It will be well to
at
the
Hotel
Elmwood
and
Fairview.
Several teams ploughed the fields of
her fourth season.
about noon and dividing, approached finish at the door, so that one may
Joseph Hubbard ¿ind John Somers to
i leave the room without walking
on
both the east and west sides. CrewS I through it and leaving tracks. A soft
keep the fire back, while Kennebunk
Reasons
Why
from the Boston & Maine road and the J floor stained should not be stepped on Call and See What We Can do
port fire company and as many as they
Use
Water
Carefully
town
fire department went out to fightj for twenty-four hours.
could get around here, worked hard
the flames. The houses nearest the I A wax finished floor should never
carrying water and fighting the flames.
The People in Any Community
for You
Numerous houses were laden down,
Do Not Waste the. Same as Wilful fire were wet down and it is not believ- fl be washed, the cleaning consisting of
Should Trade at Home
dusting
first
and
when
necessary
wip

ed that any of them will be reached by I
ladders put in place, to be ready when
Waste May Lead to Woeful Want
the flames, which were apparently pre 1 ing with a flannel cloth wrung in tur
they needed them.
The Keystone gives the following
vented from reaching the town by be pentine. Waxing should be done im
Charles Drown’s barn caught but the
We doubt very much if any of our
mediately afterward. One part of the
reasons why people should trade at
ing stopped in the fields on the. out floor may be waxed without doing all
fire was quickly extinguished. It was
readers realize that we may be facing a
.home.
skirts,
thought at onetime the house of Aeuby polishing the spot, afterward tub
Because—You examine your purchase water famine unless something is done
A strong southeast wind is driving bing, especially at the edges, until the
ry Yorke and the small house of John
and are assured of satisfaction before and rain falls soon. Just a "few figurés the fire, which is a roaring furnace and color goes into that already there.
Prout’s must go, occupied by Ed Moul
will convince the most skeptic that the
investing your money.
lights up the sky as though it was mid
ton.
Because—Your home merchant is al matter is really getting serious.
day, toward the North Berwick road.The sparks were blowing furiously,
THE PLUM TRADE.
The Monsam Water Company have al
ways ready and willing to make right
Directly in its path are the homies of
endangering John Prout’s two houses,
any error or any defective article pur ways been liberal in their rules regard Alvin York George Chaney and Charles Standard Varieties Profitable—Good
Joseph Hubbard’s, Charles Drown’s,
ing the use of water for the purpose of
All Round Plum.
chased of him.
Robinson and word is momentarily ex
Gowen Moulton’s, Mrs. Mary Hubbard,
sprinkling lawns and the like, 'but the
The California grower now takes the
Because
—
When
you
are
sick
or
for
pected that these places have been
Henry York’s and John Somers’.
privilege is certainly now being abused
cream of the plum trade, leaving little:
At first it was burning furiously to any reason it is necessary for you to ask and the result may be, unless some swept away.
for
credit
you
can
go
to
the
local
mer

It is hoped that the North Berwick for others. My crop for 1907 was
ward John Somers’ then grew furious
thing is done to relieve the situation
practically all of the old standard vari
back of John Prout’s house. The wind chant. Could you ask it of a mail or that the use of water for lawn purposes road will stop the fire, but if ft jumps
der
house?
this barrier it is hard to tell where the eties. First came Red June, by all
then blew in the direction of Henry
Because—If a merchant is willing to ; will have to be withdrawn. A slight flames will sweep to, as as a wide area odds the best early plum yet tested,
Yorke’s.
extend
you credit, you should give him Idea may pe gained from the fact that of forest will be in its path and many and it proved our most profitable one,
The people in this vicinity will never
last August, in 24 hours 800,000 gallons
the
benefit
of your cash trade.
scattered farmhouses will be endan says a writer in New England Home
forget this awful scene. We all appiewere pumped; this was the highest
stead; fair quality, quite firm and
Because
—
Your
home
merchant
pays
gered.
ciate the kindnesses shown us by Harry
record for the season and then the
meaty, little rot and is well liked at
local
taxes
and
exerts
every
effort
to
Parsons in loaning us his fine extin
hotels along the beach were at the
the fruit stands where native fruit is
build
and
better
your
market,
thus
in

guishers, and giving us the assistance
height of their season. This month one TREATMENT OF WOOD FLOORS sold.
of his men. The fire was started Mon creasing the value of both city and million, four hundred thousand gallons
Abundance came next, one of the
How, to Clean and Wax Them Prop best in quality, good in tree and a
day or Tuesday by Warren Barney, who country property.
were pumped in twenty-four hours and
Because
—
The
mail-order
merchant
erly.
burnt some rubbish in his pasture. We
heavy bearer of good sized fruit. Its
.the hotels are hot beginning to use the
A common fault among maids in * greatest fault is soft and juicy fruit
hope this will be a lesson to those who does nothing to lighten your tax or in same amount of water that they did
cleaning floors of either soft or hard that will not stand rough handling or
has any. inclination to start fires this any way help the value of your proper last year.
wood is in wetting a larger portion at distant shipment. For the home and
ty.
exceedingly dry weather.
The men having the matter in charge a time than can be dried with a cloth nearby markets when picked nearly
Because—The best citizens always
patronize home industry. Why not be are gettihg extremely anxious about before it soaks into the wood. In tlhe ripe it is one of the best. Burbank we
Wells Branch
the water question and appeal and latter case it will be streaked and nev have dropped, as it is too rank and
one of the best citizens?
caution
water takers to guard against er take the same polish afterward that sprawling a grower for fillers with us.
Because—If yon will give your home
The forest fires, which have been
the
useless
waste of water, as the time one will when dried by hand.
Other Good Sorts.
In cleaning there should always be1
raging the past week are still smould merchant an opportunity tocompete by may not be far distant when everything
Chabot is one of the best all round
bringiug
your
order
to
him
in
the
quan

three
cloths
—
one
for
washing,
the
sec

ering and require 'careful watching" to
plums I grow; fair size, good, firm
tities you buy but of town, he will dem will have to be cut off, excepting for ond for drying and the third for the*
keep them from breaking out again.
flesh, fair to good in quality. The best
drinking
purposes,
final
going
over,
for
the
second
rapidlyonstrate that, quality considered, he
Mr. C. H. Clark wes at home over the
A word to the wise is usually suffici becomes damp. Afterward the condi can be sold for eating and the rest
will save you money.
Sabbath.
ent.
tion of the wood will be much improv cleaned off for sauce or canning, as the
ed for the final work if wiped withi market demands. All the above are
Mrs. Guy Chick and daughter, Bea
One of the officials connected with
yellow in flesh and when well grown
trice, of Alewive are spending the week
Sandy roads are unusually rough the Portland Water Company, has been kerosene, but the least possible quanti- ‘ would be classed as red or pink.
with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Chick.
this season, With no rain to beat down in town today and stated that so alarm ty of the oil should be used, says Wo
Satsuma is a plum of a different
man’s Life. This is not itself a polish,/
the
dust and fill up the ruts, t.he roads ing had become the situation in Port but is to prepare the wood for the.*,: type, poor as an eating plum, but
Miss Florence Clark is at the Went
best as sauce; very dark purple, with
worth House, Kennebunk Beach, for a have worn badly.
land, although having Sebago Juake to shine.
dark
red flesh; a first class keeper. In
few weeks.
Luck means rising at six o’clock in draw from, that word had been s'ent to * A floor should never be waxed with- : 1885 we received this variety direct
out
first
dusting
and
removing
any
:
Mrs. Albert Walker of Alewive and the morning and not spending more all watea takers in Portland and vicini
from Mr. Burbank. We had trees
Mrs. Hannah Daniels of Kennebunk than half your income minding your ty that any one caught using hose after spots. If the wood is faded in places; i grown from that stock which proved
rubbing with a preparation of sevens’J
visited at Mr. Samuel Chick’s last Sun own business and not meddling with the house of 7 a. m. and before 4 p. m.,
ounces of boiled linseed oil and one* i quite satisfactory and profitable. Later
day.
other people’s; trusting in God and will have their water shut off and the ounce of alcohol will help to bring-1 we bought a few hundred trees from
Miss Maud Hall, who has been caring your own resources; keeping youi ap company'would refuse to supply them back the color, but the application, an eastern firm, and they have never
paid and have proved quite tender in
for Mrs. Laura Littlefield,' is spending a pointments and leaving nothing worth with the same. We certainly hope that must be made many times and rubbed. ‘
tree.' We shall in the future plaqt
thoroughly.
Grease
spots,
of
course,.
J
two weeks, vacation with her mother, doing to chance.—Cape Elizabeth Sen no such measures will have to be adopt
this variety only in a limited way»
will
come
out
with
an
application
oL
ed
here.
tinel.
at Situate,Mass.
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Herald Ranges

If you appreciate economy and con
venience you’ll appreciate The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientifi
cally built by honest methods and honest
materials.
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of Good Printing
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